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Morris Homecoming Concert to feature Symphonic Winds, Jazz Ensemble, and Concert Choir
Summary: The annual tradition begins the academic year concert season.
(September 21, 2011)-The Music Discipline is pleased to announce its 2011 Homecoming Concert on Sunday, October
2, at 2 p.m. The concert will be performed in the Recital Hall of Humanities Fine Arts on campus. This year, the concert
will feature three of the University’s premier ensembles.
The Symphonic Winds, under the direction of Simon Tillier, will perform Roger Nixon’s flamboyant Fiesta del Pacifico
celebrating California’s Old Spanish Days. Autumn Walk  by the African American composer Julian Work follows. The
Symphonic Winds’ portion of the program concludes with the patriotic American Salute  by Morton Gould based on
"When Johnny Comes Marching Home.”
The Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of Dustin Retzlaff, will perform three instrumental pieces including Frank
Foster’s Shiny Stockings , as performed by the Count Basie Orchestra, and John Oddo’s arrangement of John Brown’s
Other Body , as performed by the Woody Herman Orchestra.
The Concert Choir, under the direction of Ken Hodgson, will conclude the concert with a variety of pieces including 
Surely He Has Borne Our Griefs  by Karl H. Graun and Anoj Pusej Dunojellio  by Vaclovas Augustinas.
Admission to this event is free. For more Homecoming 2011 events and activities, please visit the Homecoming web
page.   
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
